CUM TO CYPRUS

INTERHASH 1996
June 7 – 9, 1996 Limassol, Cyprus
R U on Trail 2 Cyprus InterHash 96? Get a globe and check it out! What an idyllic InterHash venue! A beautiful
Mediterranean island with a 2500-year history where even the classic literature involves dudes capturing and ravaging
the world’s most beautiful women! Not exactly politically correct by Western standards, but then again basic Hashing
philosophy is clearly better aligned with the time-tested, more hedonistic principles characteristic of this cradle of
debauchery.
In plotting your own personal InterHash adventure we hope you haven’t been quite as frustrated as we have in trying
to make travel arrangements. It seems that the Greeks have a word like manana in Spanish; however, the Greek term
doesn’t seem to include the same sense of Urgency!
Whether you happen to be time & financial resource challenged or are independently wealthy, whatever your
resources, I know you’ll recognise a great Hash bargain when you see one. For what amounts to about $100 per day
and just a little more than round-trip airfare alone, you can travel with new Hash comrades from around the world
hash sightseeing on trail island hopping through the Mediterranean in a drunken stupor on a pilgrimage to the Mecca
of Hashing, InterHash ’96 in Cyprus.
EXTRACT FROM EXCEPTIONS TRAVEL PROMO BLURB. AD NAUS

LAST DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: 30-4-96.

ΧΨΠΡΥΣ 1996
∆ΙΕΘΝΗΣ ΜΑΡΑΘΩΝΙΟΣ ∆ΡΟΜΟΣ

ON ON...

ΒΗ7 ΗΑΣΗ ΗΟΥΣΕ ΗΑΡΡΙΕΡΣ

Squidlet

The slogan ‘Come alive with Pepsi’ was
translated in Germany as
‘Come out of the grave
with Pepsi’, In some
Slavic Countries it has
been translated as ‘Pepsi
brings your ancestors
back from the grave!’

Dear Madam,
Reams have been written about the
TV interview with the Princess of
Wales, but I have seen no comment
on the one point that grabbed my
attention. According to the Spanish subtitles, the Princess was called
“calamarito” in a telephone
conversation. Is that what Squidgy
means?

WITH BOOZE YOU LOSE
WITH DOPE YOU HOPE
BLOW YOUR MIND –
SMOKE GUNPOWDER
Hiram Cod invented a gas-tight bottle in
the 1870’s to preserve the
fizz in lemonade. Wallop
was a slang term for beer
and because it was never
kept in a Cod bottle the phrase ‘Cod’s
Wallop’ was used to de-scribe a drink that
was non-alcoholic.

Britain’s first Curry House was the Salut-eHind which opened it’s doors in Holborn,
London in 1911. There are now over 7,500
Indian restaurants in the UK and London has
more curry houses than Delhi!
Drinking a toast at a formal occasion derives
from early Greece where
the Host at a gathering
would sip his drink first
to prove that it was not
poisoned. The Romans adopted the custom
adding toasted bread to their wine to reduce
its acidity.

DON’T COMPLAIN
ABOUT THE BEER.
YOU’LL BE OLD AND
WEAK YOURSELF
ONE DAY
In 1976 Elizabeth Taylor was given the accolade ‘ Most Memorable Eyebrows’. The
runner-up was Lassie.

WHY ON EARTH DO
I WANT TO OWN AN

OSTRICH?
In 1982, thirty five year old father of eight
Roger Cox cut off his penis and threw it
into the fire at his home in Denbigh, Wales
as his wife joined him in prayer. He did it to
devote himself 100% to a life of prayer.

Crisps are manufactured so they cannot be
eaten whole. This allows the customer to
enjoy the satisfaction of hearing them
crackle when eaten as the mouth has to remain open.

King George I granted a patent to inventor
James Puckle to produce a machine gun
which could fire round bul-lets at
Christians and square bullets at Turks

When We Drink – We Get Drunk
When We Get Drunk – We Go To Sleep
Sleep
When We Sleep – We Commit No Sin
When We Commit No Sin – We Go To He
Heaven
So Let’
Let’s Get Drunk And Go To Heaven In
Nash Hash In Devon in 97

